Board of Directors Fall Summit Meeting
Professional Disc Golf Association (PDGA)
September 23 -24, 2013
Monday, September 23, 2013
Board Members: Rebecca Duffy, Robert Decker, Kevin McCoy, Karolyn O’Cull, Rick Rothsten, Shawn
Sinclair, and Dave West.
Quorum present? Yes
PDGA Staff: Brian Graham, Andrew Sweeton, Michael Downes, and Sara Nicholson.
Consultants: Dan Roddick, Pat Govang, Chuck Kennedy
Guests: Todd Breiner, Todd Andrews, Cris Bellinger, and Jay Harbour
Meeting called to order at 9:14am by Board President Rebecca Duffy

Welcome/Introduction/Orientation (Duffy/Graham)
Run through of Summit schedule and welcoming of attendees including new board members, Shawn
Sinclair and Dave West.

HQ Summary Reports
Finances (Graham)
See financial document for details.

Membership Report (Nicholson)
As of 9/13/13, the PDGA had 18,779 active members and lifetime membership number 61222
had been issued. Compared to 16,578 active members at the same time last year. This
represents a 13.3% increase in memberships thus far in 2013.
YEAR END DEMOGRAPHICS VS CURRENT MEMBERSHIP
Members
Current
New
Latest New #

2012 Year End
18,089
5070
56473

As of 9-13-13
18,779
4701
61194

Divisions
Pros
Amateurs

2012 Year End
3965
13207

As of 9-13-13
4190
14589

Gender

2012 Year End

As of 9-13-13

Male
Female

16759

17420

1330

1359

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL UPGRADES
Level
Eagle
Ace
Birdie
Total

2012 Year End
58
253
183
494

As of 9-13-13
64
255
207
526

Tour Report (Sweeton)

2013 YTD
2012 YTD
Difference
% Difference

Total
1805
1599
206
13%

2013 YTD vs 2012 YTD Tour Breakdown
Totals
Location
Tier Level
Paid Unique US Canada Intrntl Major NT
A
B
C
A/B
B/C C/A C/B XA XA/XB
1787
1736 1413
31 292
10
8 61 449 988
14
6
2
38
1
0
1566
1501 1230
23 248
8
6 55 373 858
10
3
1
32
4
1
221
235 183
8
44
2
2
6 76 130
4
3
1
6
-3
-1
14%
16% 15%
35% 18% 25% 33% 11% 20% 15% 40% 100% 100% 19% -75% -100%

XB
7
5
2
40%



We have 1,805 total events in the 2013 database and 1,736 of them are unique events. 1,787 of
the total 1,805 events have paid their sanctioning fees and met all sanctioning requirements and
are thereby listed on the online calendar. We currently sit at 16% growth of the tour over the
same time last year.



Since the last tour report, the sixth Ratings Update for 2013 events has been processed. It is the
largest Ratings Update ever processed with 300 events. The update is due to be published a
week from tomorrow on 10/1. The next Ratings Update is scheduled for 10/22, the report
submission deadline is 10/8.



The National Tour Elite Series was completed at the Vibram Open with trophies and checks
presented and the full results are available on-line.
Andrew has been working with Harold Duvall on modifications to the 2013 USDGC Rules
Variances.



Events Report (Downes)
Mike provided an update of his role in the 2013 Tour year including:






Details on the process of moving the PDGA trailer around to all the events throughout the year.
A meeting with the Oregon Sports Authority that was very positive for our sport.
A run down on all the events he’s attended this year and his role at these events.
 Branding
 Helping with production
 Marshaling
 Media coverage
Outside of his role at events Mike also is in charge of our State Coordinators, the Marco Polo
program, publishing articles on the PDGA website and helping our Tour Manager with
Tournament Report batches.

XC Leagues
23
129
22
123
1
6
5%
5%

Graham gave praise to all the PDGA staff members for their hard work including the two staff members
not present: Jason Allind and Marcy Borelli.

PDGA Technology Report (Ganz)
Website: Repairs made in 2012 have restored confidence in the PDGA to provide reliable and timely
tournament results, up-to-date player statistics and comprehensive event schedule. Website up-time is
99.99% and we continue to break records for website visits, unique visitors and pageviews. The three
highest traffic days on record are the 2009 Pro/Am Worlds, 2012 Pro/Am Worlds and the 2013 Pro
Worlds.
New Website: Looking great. Target week to roll out is October 14.
iPhone App: Launch Version 1.2 with New Website, Support for 4” Retina Display and iOS7, Using New
APIs
Membership Registration System: Works great, PDB Integration, Vender Integration, Target launch
before the end of the year.
Future Projects: 10x Increase in Bandwidth, PDB to the Cloud, convert to web app, comprehensive
tournament management, API developer program, enhanced competition infrastructure, social player
profiles, Version 2.0 Mobile Apps, extended player statistics.
Help Wanted for a Technology Team including:
 Full-time Producer: Content Management; Live Coverage of Biggest Events; Social Media
Manager
 Full-time Developer: Internal and external application development.
Discussion: Adding the new technology staff positions. (Note: Both new positions will work remotely.)
Straw Poll: Get two more members for the staff? Response: Unanimous “yes” pending concerns.
Concerns:



Need to consider budget, adding too many staff members too fast, could put us in a tough
financial spot later.
Not having enough staff causes overworking and exhaustion of current employees.

Advisory Board (Decker)
History of the Advisory Board:
It was authorized by a previous board for the following reasons:
 It is important for the BOD and ED to have access to various skills.
 The current BOD is an elected board so they do not have control over the skillset that complies
the elected board members.
 Only having 2 appointed PDGA board positions may not be sufficient to get the skills needed.
 There are some skills that the PDGA board only needs access to on a periodic basis.
 To retain previous board experience (also why we increased the term from 2 to 3 years).
Guidelines for the Advisory Board before we move forward:
 The Advisory Board members are not allowed to vote, except for in cases of straw poles.



The attendance requirements are much lighter than regular BOD members. The Advisory board
is invited to attend all meetings but only needed upon special request.
Unanswered questions:
 How do they get on the board, how do they get off the board?
 What are our guidelines for this board elected advisory member?
 Who do we want/what do we need?
Be cautious that we do not create something that we do not utilize, if we’re going to be a part of this
we need to make them feel like they’re a part of it.
Suggested possible skills/standing positions needed:
 Experienced CPA or accountant
 Attorney (not a hired attorney)
 Media/advertising background
 High profile name outside of the sport
 Players who have received awards or achieved great things in the game.
 Player of the year
 Rookie of the year
 Pro/Advanced men and women champions
 Junior World Champion (16-18)
 Manufacturer representatives
 TD representative
 Retailer representative

Divisional Accounting (Decker)
Bob Decker led the group in a discussion on the need to increase the accounting and bookkeeping
experience on our staff. He proposed that we need to bring all the accounting in house instead of
having a separate accountant outside the office. We are at the point where we have to get more
detailed oriented and follow more thorough and track-able guidelines. Companies can die because of
poor decisions and bad accounting.
Cris Belanger an accountant, summit guest and former BOD vice president agreed with Decker stating
that we need to look at good internal accounting like an insurance policy. He stressed the importance of
producing reports on a regular basis and knowing the details of what’s going on.
To-Do in the accounting department:
 Hire an office manager with accounting background.
 Utilize Quick Books
 Cost Accounting

Divisional accounting discussion:
What we need is a detailed breakdown of income: Global, Professional, Amateur for the purpose of
having a comprehensive understanding of our revenues and expenditures. We can then use this as a
guide to who/what is truly giving us net operating revenues and where this money is going. We could
then use this breakdown for things like evaluating a lower cost membership.

Strategic Planning Session (Govang)
Summit Goals:
Adopt Strategic Planning Framework
Prioritize Activities under each theme
Describe “future state” in measurable items
Task ED to develop plan and timeline

Process Status Update
The following steps and activities were completed in compiling this organizational overview and
assessment:
1) Detailed analysis of the 2013 PDGA approved budget. A list of 113 separate PDGA organizational
activities was developed; each income and expense line item was mapped into the relevant activity.
2) Discussion and interview with the PDGA full-time staff including a group meeting and individual
discussions on how time is spent and on which activities.
3) Discussion, interview, input and review with the Executive Director.
4) Assembling and analyzing a number of historical documents focusing on the past 5 years including
financial reports, board meeting minutes and other organizational documents including a previous
SWOT analysis and membership survey.
5) Colleting the entire tournament and membership database from the past 5 years to document and
identify trends in the organization and the sport.
6) Interviewing each board member and the executive director on board activity, discussing
opportunities for improvement and collaborating on defining the areas of focus for the strategic
planning process.
7) Benchmarking comparable sports and sports organization data.
8) Facilitated 1 of 2 long-term planning sessions at the Spring Summit.
9) Summarized results of the session.
10) Conduct targeted membership feedback including Tournament directors, club presidents, touring
professionals, amateur players, and new members
11) Compile results of membership feedback and review with the board.
12) Facilitate 2 of 2 long term planning sessions at the Fall Summit.
13) Summarize the results of the sessions.
As of 7/2/13: All items completed except for 12 (Item underway) and 13 (Item to be completed)
Participating in Strategic Planning:




Working to revise the current PDGA vision and mission statement (last updated 2009).
 Vision: Statement that best captures the future of the PDGA
 Mission: Multiple strategic points that illustrate how the organization will realize the
future.
Goals: Definable, quantifiable results that indicate the PDGA’s progress on its Mission.

Note for the planning session: Ideas that fall under Plan/Budget including any programs, projects or
initiatives will be documented and put aside for now, the purpose of this session is to create the
overall strategic plan then later work our ideas into this strategic plan.

Membership Survey Summary:
Survey consists of 18 questions organized around 5 strategic themes. (Things to think about: Is this our
typical member that would complete this survey? How accurate are these
answers?)

Growth (ranked #1):
At the current growth rate, the sport doubles in participation every 6 years, this sustained growth rate is
pretty unique amongst other sports. There are more opportunities for growth than the organization has
bandwidth to effectively address all of them.
Top 3 priorities below reflect the membership survey ranking:
1) Increasing the general public awareness of disc golf. By participation disc golf is 25% the size of
Ultimate (1.2m players vs. 4.9m) and is enjoyed by .4% of the US population. Possible activity
includes investing in national awareness campaigns and preparing local clubs to prepare for new
interest.
How could we do this? Ideas: Course growth, Marco Polo Program, Social Media, BSN Sports
Network, Disc Golf in Schools, a National Disc Golf Day.

2) Increasing youth/junior participation. Juniors account for 1.7% of the organization’s tournament
play, remaining relatively constant (ie growing consistently with everything else) for the past 5
years. The organization’s education budget (primarily EDGE program support) is $20,000/year or
1.1% of the annual budget. This topic has ranked among the top requests by the membership in past
surveys.
How could we do this? (Is it schools, organizations or both that we want to work with?)
Ideas:







More youth/junior tournaments
Clinics at Boy & Girls Clubs
Bring youths out to the National Tour events
Encourage/help Parks and Recreation departments to add disc golf
Create an option under the tournament model for donating to EDGE when you sign up for
an event.
Collegiate program is important. Raising awareness beyond the just the collegiate players.
(Collegiate play has been very successful for USA Ultimate)

Discussion: What should be our main focus: Elementary, Middle, High School or Collegiate?
Collegiate – show the older kids and they will get the younger kids.
Elementary/Middle – get them while they’re young.
High School - Focus on Collegiate growth and this would in turn make more high school students
want to play the game.
What about clubs and state coordinators? There are ways to promote outside of schools and we
should look into these. (Utilize our State Coordinator)

3) Increasing the number of women players. Women account for 7% of the membership and the
rate has remained relatively constant for the past 10 years. In recent years the PDGA has
created a women’s committee and provides support to women specific events.

How would we do this?
Ideas:




More women’s only events.
Clinics and leagues to grow and target the women outside of the sport. (Steady 7% of PDGA
population has been women for years)
Group camaraderie, team aspects to bring them together.

Bottom 3 growth priorities to focus on as ranked by the members:

Player Experience (Ranked #2):
Tournaments and sanctioning are a large part of what the PDGA does. By the numbers: fees account for
23% of the organization’s income, 17% of its expenses and 20% of the staff’s time. The organization is
the primary (inter)national sanctioning body for organized disc golf competition. In 2012 it sanctioned
1,688 tournaments/leagues and is on track to do more than 2,000 this year.
Inconsistency of member experience across PDGA sanctioned events, such as variations in registration,
format, payout, standards, enforcement of rules, etc., was identified as an organizational weakness in
the strategic planning process. Top 4 ranked areas of focus:
1) Grow tournament purses across the board by re-evaluating how PDGA tournaments are run.
Potential areas to address include fee structures, reducing 1-day fee amount, re-evaluating
pro/am payout models and requiring greater sponsorship contribution to the purse by the host.
2) The PDGA has prioritized investment in its top events as a means to raise awareness of the sport
and spends over $100K/year on Worlds/Majors and NTs. The PDGA should continue investing in
and improving these events as the top showcase of the sport.
3) Tournament standards and rules enforcement are poorly regulated. Possible actions include
reviewing, defining and enforcing tournament standards across all tiers; embracing an initiative
to educate the playing population on the rules and supporting TD’s in enforcing the rules of play.
4) Provide greater recognition and support to local tournament directors.
Discussion: How to improve on the player experience?
Ideas –








Pay the tournament directors or at least provide much greater support (a good tournament
director will grow an event)
TD Education
 Events like the upcoming Director’s Cup that educate and show thanks to our
Tournament Directors.
 Go on tour with the education. Teach them in their own backyards.
Need to get to a place where we can better police the standards across the board.
Get the technology in place to ensure these standards. (ie make the reports easier)
Player’s want to compete for bigger purses but they also want consistencies on the courses.
True Amateurs, no payout could broaden the benefits to all participants (survey indicates that
members still want an Amateur payout).

What about the PDGA investing in local courses on the NT to help bring the courses up to the same
standards? What can we do to help raise the standards? (Note: Investing not in terms of ownership but
tournament standards)
Suggestion: We should look into specialized venues for the Major Tournaments. Get out of the parks.
What would the Board of Directors be asking the staff to do with these top events to get the standards
higher?





Train TDs how to do fundraising (including ourselves)
Visual demographics for people to know the trajectory of the impact of the sponsorship.
Put a team together for the higher tiers. Ask for a standard team number and experience level.
Fix the inconsistencies in registration, format, who qualifies etc…

Where would the smart investment truly be?




Reducing fees and structure.
Investing in course development and equipment (tee pads and baskets)
Investing in TD awards, training (certified TDs)

MOTION (Decker /O’Cull)
To adjourn the meeting.
Yes: Duffy, McCoy, O’Cull, Rothstein, Sinclair, Decker, West
Motion passes 7-0
The meeting was adjourned at 3:52 pm PDT

